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Resumo 

 

Introdução: A Fibromialgia (FM) é caracterizada pela presença de dor crónica generalizada e 

maior sensibilidade à pressão em locais osteomusculares definidos, designados por ―tender 

points‖. A dor crónica vivenciada por pacientes com FM é frequentemente associada e um 

perfil heterogéneo de sintomas autonómicos e neuro-psiquiátricos, como depressão e 

distúrbios de ansiedade..  

A deficiência de vitamina D também tem sido associada à presença de ansiedade e depressão.  

Não encontrámos estudos que abordem a relação entre essas condições nos pacientes com 

Fibromialgia e as conclusões de trabalhos relacionados têm sido inconsistentes. 

 

Objectivos: O presente estudo visou avaliar a relação entre ansiedade, depressão e dor 

crónica em pacientes com o diagnóstico de Fibromialgia, assim como, em controlos não 

afectados por esta doença. Os níveis séricos de 25 OHD foram avaliados e associados com a 

presença ou a ausência de sintomas depressivos e ansiosos. 

 

Métodos: No nosso estudo 21 pacientes com o diagnóstico de Fibromialgia e 21 irmãs 

saudáveis preencheram a versão portuguesa do Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale 

(HADS) e a versão portuguesa do Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ). Todos os 

doentes e controlos foram submetidos a um exame físico, que incluiu a avaliação do limiar 

doloroso na face anterior da tíbia, no manúbrio esternal e no leito ungueal do dedo indicador, 

duas vezes em cada local. O nível sérico de 25OHD foi medido em 21 pacientes com o 

diagnóstico de Fibromialgia e em 21 controlos. A avaliação laboratorial foi realizada no 

mesmo dia para o doente e para o respectivo controlo. 
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Resultados: No nosso estudo, utilizando Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, foi 

encontrada uma maior prevalência de ansiedade e depressão em pacientes com o diagnóstico 

de Fibromialgia. Existe uma correlação positiva entre os scores FIQ e ansiedade nos pacientes 

com Fibromialgia. Assim como, entre os scores do FIQ e depressão nos pacientes com 

Fibromialgia e nos controlos. 

O limiar de dor foi menor em pacientes com Fibromialgia. Foi encontrada uma correlação 

positiva entre o limiar à dor na tíbia direita e no leito ungueal do dedo indicador direito e o 

score de ansiedade no grupo controlo. Não foi encontrada nenhuma correlação entre o limiar à 

dor e os scores de ansiedade/depressão nos pacientes com Fibromialgia. Tendo em 

consideração a vitamina D, não encontrámos correlação entre 25OHD e a presença de 

transtornos de humor, como depressão ou ansiedade, na população em estudo. 

 

Conclusões: Pacientes com Fibromialgia, tendo em atenção as respostas ao questionário 

HADS, revelaram níveis mais elevados de ansiedade e depressão, comparando com as irmãs 

saudáveis. O limiar à dor também é menor no grupo de pacientes com o diagnóstico de 

Fibromialgia. No nosso estudo, não é possível estabelecer uma associação entre o limiar à dor 

e depressão/ansiedade nos pacientes com Fibromialgia. Mas, parece existir uma associação 

entre o limiar à dor na tíbia direita e leito ungueal do dedo indicador direito nas irmãs 

saudáveis. 

Não foi encontrada nenhuma correlação entre os níveis de vitamina D e a presença de 

transtornos de humor, como ansiedade e depressão. 

 

 

Palavras-chave: depressão, ansiedade, fibromialgia, limiar à dor, vitamina D 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Background: Fibromyalgia (FM) syndrome is characterized mainly by the presence of both 

chronic widespread pain and increase sensitivity to pressure at specific musculoskeletal sites 

known as ―tender points‖. The chronic pain experienced by FM patients is often associated 

with a heterogeneous profile of autonomic and neuropsychiatric symptoms, such as 

depressive and anxiety disorders. 

Vitamin D deficiency has also been associated with depression and anxiety. 

We have been unable to find studies addressing the relationship between these conditions in 

patients with fibromyalgia and the findings of related investigations have been inconsistent.   

 

Objectives: The present study assessed the relationship between depression, chronic pain and 

anxiety in patients with Fibromyalgia, and healthy controls. Serum 25OHD levels were 

measured and their correlations with depression/anxiety scores were evaluated.  

 

Methods: In our study, 21 female patients with a diagnosis of Fibromyalgia and 21 

unaffected sisters answered Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale and Fibromyalgia Impact 

Questionnaire. All patients and controls underwent physical examination, which included the 

measure of pain threshold twice in tibial shins, sternal and nail bed of index fingers. Serum 

25OHD was measured in 21 patients with a diagnosis of fibromyalgia and 21 controls. The 

blood test was performed in the same day for patient and matched-control.  

 

Results: In our study, using Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, we found a higher 

prevalence of anxiety/depression in FM patients than in controls.  
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We found a positive correlation between FIQ and anxiety scores in FM patients. We also 

found a correlation between FIQ and depression scores in FM patients and in controls.  

Pain threshold was lower in FM patients than in controls. It was found a positive correlation 

between pain threshold in right tibia and in right index nail bed and anxiety score in controls. 

We didn´t found a correlation between pain threshold and anxiety/depression scores in FM 

patients. 

Concerning Vitamin D, we found no significant correlation between 25OHD levels and the 

presence of mood disturbance, as depression or anxiety in FM patients and in controls. 

 

Conclusions: Patients with Fibromyalgia, taking into account HADS questionnaire, had 

higher levels of anxiety and depression, compared with healthy sisters. The pain threshold is 

also lower in the group of patients diagnosed with Fibromyalgia. In our study a possible 

association between pain thresholds and depression/anxiety scores was not observed in FM 

patients. However, we found a correlation between pain threshold in right tibia and right in 

index nail bed and anxiety score in healthy sisters.  

We found no correlation between Vitamin D levels and the presence of anxiety or depressive 

disorders.  

 

 

 

 

Keywords: anxiety, depression, fibromyalgia, pain threshold, vitamin D 
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Introduction 

 

Fibromyalgia (FM) is a chronic pain disorder that afflicts predominantly middle-aged 

women with cardinal symptoms of diffuse musculoskeletal pain, defined tender points, 

deprived sleep, and fatigue. The American College of Rheumatology has established criteria 

for the definition of FM which require diffuse pain bilaterally in the axial and upper and lower 

quadrants in combination with tenderness on digital pressure of at least 11 of 18 defined 

symmetrical tender points. These criteria showed a sensitivity of 88% and specificity of 81%. 

[01]  

The high prevalence of depression in Fibromyalgia and some shared pathophysiological 

characteristics has led some authors to suggest that Fibromyalgia may be a depressive 

spectrum disorder. [02,03] 

The physical and mental distress experienced by Fibromyalgia patients strongly affects 

quality of life, social and work performances, to the point that FM has been called the 

―invisible disability‖. [04] Subjects suffering from fibromyalgia show more functional 

disability, less ability to adapt to limitations imposed by the disease and more tendency to 

emphasize the pain, compared with patients with rheumatoid arthritis. [05]   

Furthermore, patients with fibromyalgia are frequently diagnosed with depressive and 

anxiety disorders. [06,07] A recent review has reported that depressive disorders are the most 

frequent psychiatric comorbidity in patients with fibromyalgia, with prevalence rates ranging 

from 20% to 80%. [08]  

Chronic pain is often associated with anxiety and depression, [09] resulting in low health-

related quality of life [10]. The mechanisms underlying the association between mental 
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symptoms and chronic pain are not clear, [11] but abnormalities in pain and mood modulation 

systems in the brain and spinal cord have been suggested as common mechanisms. [12] 

Importantly, antidepressants such as Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) and Serotonin-

Norepinephrine Reuptake Inhibitors (SNRIs) used to treat both depression [13] and anxiety 

disorders [14] have a modulating effect on neuropathic pain [15] and Fibromyalgia. [16-18] 

Chronic pain, observed in patients with fibromyalgia, is also a common complaint in 

patients suffering from depressive disorder [19,20]. In turn, chronic pain disease triggers a 

state of depressive mood, which might finally meet the diagnostic criteria of depressive 

disorder. [21] Pain and depression are supposed to share common neuroanatomical pathways 

and neurobiological substrates, which might explain the increased vulnerability to pain 

complaints in depression and vice-versa. [22,19] 

There is some evidence that comorbid depression and anxiety may increase the level of 

emotional distress, reduce coping abilities and possibly be related to severity of pain 

symptoms in Fibromyalgia. [23,24] But, there is no evidence of what appears first, if it is 

depression or Fibromyalgia.  

A role for Vitamin D in cognitive function and mental health has been reported [25,26]. 

Vitamin D concentrations have been shown to be low in patients suffering from mood 

disorders. Depressive symptoms are known to be more frequent in autumn and winter [27], 

when vitamin D concentrations are low due to the decreased production of vitamin D in the 

skin on sunlight exposure [28].Several mechanisms of action have been proposed to explain 

the association between vitamin D and depression. The vitamin D receptor and the vitamin D-

activating enzyme 1-α-hydroxylase are widely distributed in the human brain [29]. Despite 
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such suggestive evidence for a role of vitamin D in depression, few population-based studies 

have explored depressive symptoms in relation to vitamin D status [30,31]. 

Finally, this paper intends to analyze 1- if there are differences in the prevalence of 

depression and anxiety in FM patients and healthy controls. 2- if psychiatric disorders have 

some relation with pain threshold and 3- if there is a relationship between psychopathology 

and vitamin D levels in FM patients and control group.  
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Materials and methods 

Study population  

In order to address the hypothesis described above we decided to study female patients 

with fibromyalgia paired with an unaffected sister and their mother.  

Participants were drawn from a list of 712 patients with an established diagnosis of FM 

from a single site (all diagnosed and followed by Prof. J.A.P. da Silva). The following 

screening criteria were used for selection: Female gender, age between 18 and 55 years of 

age, absence of any other chronic pain condition, residence within an radius of 100 Km from 

the study centre. Selected patients were contacted by phone and invited to participate if 1. 

They had at least one unaffected sister, 2 the mother of both was the same person, still alive 

and capable of participating and providing reliable information, and 3. All the family 

members were willing to travel to the research site and participate in the study, which 

involved signing an informed consent, responding to questionnaires, providing a blood 

sample and undergoing physical examination. Participants were reimbursed for transportation 

costs but no other compensations were offered. 

The study was approved by Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Medicine of the 

Universidade de Coimbra. 

All research proceedings were performed in the morning. After receiving an explanation of 

the study procedures and having an opportunity to present any questions and discuss all 

issues, participants signed an informed consent form. This was followed by a fasting blood 

sample collection. Breakfast was offered to participants before the other procedures were 

started. 
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Serum Vitamin D measurement and interpretation 

Serum was extracted by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes and stored frozen at -

20ºC until analysis, which was performed less than a month after sample collection. Serum 

25-OH-D was measured by a chemiluminescence immunoassay - DiaSorin LIAISON® in the 

Hormonology Laboratory of Hospitais da Universidade de Coimbra. Serum 25-OH-D levels 

are expressed in ng per milliliter. 

 

Interview and Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire 

Besides a custom demographic questionnaire, this paper made use of the validated 

portuguese transations of the Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ). The FIQ is a well-

validated toll for the evaluation of status, progress and outcome in FM [32]. It has been 

designed to measure the components of health status that are believed to be most affected by 

FM. This questionnaire is composed of 10 questions and has been largely used in research, 

with good sensitivity, validity and reliability [33]. Each of the 10 items has a maximum 

possible score of 10, thus scores range from 0 to 100 [32]. The average FM patients scores 

about 50; severely afflicted patients are usually 70 plus [34]. 

 

HADS questionnaire  

Anxiety and depression symptoms were measured using Hospital Anxiety and Depression 

Scale (HADS), a self-administered screening tool designed for use in community and hospital 

settings [35]. HADS is a brief questionnaire that consists of two subscales, one measuring 

anxiety, with seven items, and one measuring depression, with seven items, which are scored 

separately. Each item was answered by the patient on a 4-point (0-3) response category so the 
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possible scores ranged from 0 to 21 for anxiety and 0 to 21 for depression. It takes 2-5 

minutes to complete. The HADS manual indicates that a score between 0 and 7 is ―normal‖, 

between 8 and 10 ―mild‖, between 11 and 14 ―moderate‖ and between 15 and 21 ―severe‖ 

[36]. 

 

Physical Examination 

All the patients and controls were submitted to an evaluation of pressure pain threshold 

(PPT). For this purpose, PPTs were assessed using an automated pressure algometer. 

Mechanical pressure, determined as kilogram (Kg) per 1 cm
2
 of skin was applied by a 

pressure threshold meter (PTM). Subjects were instructed to say ―stop‖ when the sensation of 

pressure changed to one of pain and the pressure exerted at that point was registered as the 

PPT. Pain threshold was measured twice in tibial shins, sternal manubrio and nail bed of 

index fingers. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All univariate statistics were calculated using the SPSS statistical package, version 18.0.  

Initially, it is required to use a normality test, since only in this way one can know whether 

to apply a parametric or non-parametric test. The normality of distribution was tested using 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. 

Non-parametric tests, including the Chi-square test for categorical variables, and the 

Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables, were sued when the normality assumptions 

could not be satisfied. Student-t test was used in continuous variables which satisfied the 

required normality assumptions. 
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In order to verify the association between variables, we used bivariate correlation of 

Pearson or Spearman (depending on the existence of normality of the variables). 

In our study, for continuous variables, the descriptive statistics included mean and standard 

deviation, a measure of central tendency. 
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Results 

Socio-demographic characteristics 

The screening criteria described above, reduced the potential population to 317 individuals, 

which were contacted by phone. Of these, 278 were excluded for the following reasons: 121 

did not have an unaffected sister, 27 their sister lived too far away to attend, 73 were already 

orphans or their mother was not capable or participating, 57 were not reachable through the 

phone. Of the remaining 38 families, satisfying inclusion criteria, 11 refused to participate and 

6 never made themselves available to attend the research centre. 

A total of 22 patients and 22 controls were included in the study, however one pair was 

excluded of the analysis because our evaluation demonstrated that both patient and sister had 

fibromyalgia criteria. 

Their demographic characteristics are presented in table I. 
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Table I – Socio-demographic characteristics 

 FM Group Control Group p 

Sex Female Count (%) 21 (100,0%) 21 (100,0%)  

 

Age (years) 

 

 Mean±SD 40,95±10,40 40,14±10,32 0,801 

Birth Country 

 

Portugal 
Count (%) 

21 (100,0%) 20 (95,2%) 0,311 

Brazil 0 (0,0%) 1 (4,8%)  

Years of Education 

 
 Mean±SD 12,62±4,18 12,05±5,36 0,702 

Number of 

Children 
 Mean±SD 1,24±0,94 1,19±1,03 0,877 

Marital Status 

Single 

Count (%) 

4 (19,0%) 7 (33,3%) 

0,159 Married 17 (81,0%) 12 (57,1%) 

Divorced 0 (0,0%) 2 (9,5%) 

 

Body Mass Index 

(kg/m2) 

 
Mean±SD 

 

25,55±2,99 

 

26,26±4,89 

 

0,574 

 

 

Normal 

Count (%) 

10 (47,6%) 9 (42,9%) 

0,456 
Pre-Obese 10 (47,6%) 8 (38,1%) 

Obese Class I 1 (4,8%) 2 (9,5%) 

Obese Class II 0 (0,0%) 2 (9,5%) 

    

     Medication 

Antidepressants 
         21 (23,8%) 21 (0%) 

 

 

Anxiety and Depression in FM patients and controls 

In our work, both depression and anxiety were significantly more frequent in FM patients 

than in controls. Thus, using T-Student we found that prevalence of psychopathology is 

higher in the group with diagnosis of FM than in Control group, represented by unaffected 

sisters. 
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In FM group, mean of anxiety HADS score was 12,24, while in the control group was 

7,10.  About depression, the mean of HADS score was 7,90 in FM patients and 4,10 to 

healthy sisters. 

We verified that 52,4% and 95,2% of FM patients (n=21) had a HADS score >7, indicating 

a greater chance to have depression and anxiety disorders, respectively, using T-Student. 

 

Table II- HADS score in FM patients and unaffected sisters.  

 
FM patients 

mean±SD 

Sisters 

mean±SD 

p 
 

Anxiety 12,24±2,95 7,10±3,14 0,000 

Depression 7,90±4,26 4,10±2,90 0,006 
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Anxiety/Depression and Pain threshold  

The means of pain threshold was lower in FM patients than in controls, in all the areas 

tested.  

 

Table III- Mean and SD of pain threshold (Kg/cm2) in FM patients and controls 

 FM patients Sisters 

Right Tibia 
3,08±1,94 4,82±1,86 

Left Tibia 

2,94±1,41 4,54±1,62 

Sternal 

Manubrium 

1,91±1,46 3,16±1,21 

Right index nail 

bed 

3,16±1,61 4,91±2,03 

Left index nail bed 

3,09±2,07 4,87±1,91 

 

 

Table IV- Correlation between pain threshold and anxiety score in FM group and controls. 

 FM Group Sisters 

 r/rho p r/rho p 

Right Tibia 0,065 0,780 0,469 0,032 

Left Tibia -0,339 0,133 0,352 0,118 

Sternal Manubrium -0,154 0,504 0,249 0,277 

Right index nail bed -0,159 0,490 0,539 0,012 

Left index nail bed -0,243 0,289 0,206 0,370 
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Table V- Correlation between pain threshold and depression score in FM group and controls. 

 FM Group Sisters 

 r/rho p r/rho p 

Right Tibia -0,004 0,985 0,070 0,762 

Left Tibia -0,249 0,276 -0,068 0,768 

Sternal Manubrium -0,177 0,442 -0,033 0,886 

Right index nail bed -0,161 0,484 0,304 0,180 

Left index nail bed -0,240 0,294 0,057 0,806 

 

Using Pearson correlation (r) and Spearman´s rank correlation coefficient (rho), we found 

a correlation between anxiety and pain threshold in right tibia and right index nail bed in the 

Control group, but no significant correlation among FM patients. To test the correlation 

between left index nail bed and anxiety/depression scores we had to use Spearman´s rank 

correlation coefficient. In our study, we didn´t find significant correlations between pain 

threshold and depression either in FM group or in Control group. 
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Anxiety/Depression and FIQ  

In our study, using Spearman correlation (rho) we found a statistically significant positive 

correlation between FIQ score and anxiety score in FM group (rho=0,539; p=0,047). We also 

found a positive correlation between depression score and FIQ score both in the FM and in 

the Control group.   

 

Table VI- Correlation between FIQ and anxiety scores. 

 rho P 

Anxiety/ FIQ FM 

Group (r) 
0,539 0,047 

Anxiety/ FIQ 

Control Group (r) 
0,308 0,284 

 

 

Table VII- Correlation between FIQ and depression scores. 

 rho p 

Depression/ FIQ FM 

Group (r) 
0,545 0,044 

Depression/ FIQ 

Control Group (r) 
0,679 0,008 
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Anxiety/Depression and Vitamin D  

Mean serum of 25 OHD levels was 18,53±6,47 in FM group and 15,61±5,05 in the control 

group. 

Using Spearman´s rank correlation coefficient (rho) we found that there is no correlation 

between anxiety or depression scores and serum 25 OHD (rho<0,30; p>0,05), either in FM 

group nor in Control group. 

 

Table VIII- Correlation between anxiety score and Serum 25OHD levels. 

 rho p 

Anxiety/ Vitamin D 

FM Group (r) 
-0,161 0,485 

Anxiety/ Vitamin D 

Control Group (r) 
-0,026 0,910 

 

 

Table IX- Correlation between depression score and 25 OHD levels 

 rho p 

Depression/ Vitamin 

D FM Group (r) 
-0,095 0,684 

Depression/ Vitamin 

D Control Group (r) 
-0,224 0,328 
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Discussion: 

 

The high frequency of depressive disorders in patients with FM Syndrome has led some 

authors to consider this syndrome among the ―affective spectrum disorder‖ [37]. In these 

patients, depressive disorders are the most frequent comorbid psychiatric conditions, with 

prevalences ranging between 20-80%. [38]  

In our data, 52,4% of FM patients presented depressions, considering the cut-off threshold 

of a HADS score above 7. The prevalence of anxiety in this group, using the same cut-off, 

was 95,2%. Conversely, only 9,5% of healthy sisters would be classified as having depression 

although 52,4% satisfied criteria for anxiety. The mean HADS scores for anxiety and 

depression were significantly higher in FM than in control group. These results are 

compatible with other clinical studies that showed higher frequencies of depression or anxiety 

in patients diagnosed with fibromyalgia. 

It is estimated that approximately 18-36% of patients with fibromyalgia present a current 

state of major depressive disorder (MDD); and 50-70% reports a lifetime history of MDD 

[39,40]. Recent investigations also showed that depressive symptoms without a formal 

diagnosis of depressive disorder frequently affect patients with FM: Kato et al. [41] have 

investigated the amount of comorbidity between depressive symptoms and FM on a 

community sample of 44,897 individuals, showing that 40% of patients with FM had current 

depressive symptoms. These results support our findings. 

We also found a positive correlation between FIQ and anxiety/depression scores in FM 

patients. Thus, higher FIQ scores were associated to higher depression and anxiety scores in 

FM patients. It is also important to note that higher anxiety/depression scores were associated 
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to higher FIQ score. An interesting finding was the positive correlation between depression 

and FIQ scores in control group. 

Clinical and experimental studies of pain perception have found that increased state 

anxiety was often associated with increased pain report [42,43]. Thus, pain has been linked to 

psychological factors related to pain (other than depression) and anxiety appeared as the most 

prevalent. 

Using a correlation model, we found a positive association between anxiety score and pain 

threshold in right tibia and right index nail bed in control group. However, we did not find a 

correlation between anxiety/depression scores and pain threshold in FM patients. One 

possible explanation for this positive correlation between anxiety and pain threshold in the 

control group is that once FM patients had lower pain threshold compared with controls, 

possibly higher anxiety score were associated to higher pain threshold.  

Several explanations have been offered for the comorbidity of pain and anxiety. The 

muscle tension hypothesis proposes that anxious people endure more tension which, in turn, 

causes muscle tightening. This muscle tightening eventually becomes a source of pain, 

leading to additional anxiety, and thus perpetuating the anxiety/pain relationship [44]. 

Alternatively, the increased arousal associated with anxiety may lead to decreased pain 

tolerance. Others suggest that although anxiety may not alter the perception of pain, 

individuals may be more likely to complain of pain when they are anxious [45].  

Previous researches propose strong interaction between chronic pain and depression. 

Depressed patients have been shown to be more vulnerable to pain complaints and, vice versa, 

chronic pain is frequently accompanied by depressive symptoms [46,47]. Thus, the incidence 

of current major depression amongst chronic pain patients ranges from 30 to 54% [48,49]. 
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To analyze this relationship, between depression and pain threshold, several experimental 

pain studies on patients suffering from a depressive disorder have already been performed, but 

with remarkable discrepancies.  Mostly increased [50–54], but also decreased pain thresholds 

[55,56] have been observed in depressive patients, whereas others, have found no significant 

differences between patients with major depressive disorder and healthy controls [57-60]. 

As already discussed, pain and depression may coexist because they share overlapping 

pathophysiological process [61]: depression is independently associated with a reduction of 

pain threshold due to the altered functioning of structures modulating pain such as prefrontal 

and insular cortex [62,63], hippocampus [64], amygdala, and periacqueductal grey [65].  

The higher perception of pain in FM patients with depressive symptoms could be 

explained by the tendency of depressed patients to adopt a cognitive style defined 

―catastrophizing‖, which means the tendency to perceive pain as awful, horrible and 

unbearable [66]. 

However, in our sample a formal diagnosis of depression was not made, which may be the 

cause of no correlation between pain threshold in all surveyed locations and depression in FM 

group and in control group. 

Another interesting finding is that no correlation was found between the vitamin D mean 

levels and anxiety/depression scores in FM patients and unaffected sisters. Mean of vitamin D 

in FM patients was higher than in controls, contrary to the expected. 

Although few epidemiological studies of vitamin D and depression have produced 

inconsistent results it was suggested that vitamin D improves depressive symptoms.  Vitamin 

D deficiency has also been linked to depression and conditions such as Seasonal Affective 

Disorder (SAD). Reports from Europe [67,78] and United States [69,70] suggests that up to 
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50% of Caucasian FM patients may have low levels of 25OHD, and these lower levels were 

observed more frequently in patients with anxiety and depression. Low levels of 25OHD have 

also been shown more frequently in chronic pain/fibromyalgia patients than in other ―general 

rheumatology outpatients‖ [71]. 

According to our study, FM patients had higher anxiety/depression scores than their 

unaffected sisters. In these patients, pain threshold was lower. These findings point to the 

possible pathophysiological relationship between anxiety, depression and pain threshold in 

FM patients. Thus, this may contribute to observations to the beneficial effects of anxiolytics 

and antidepressants in the treatment of FM patients.   

In fact, several treatments have proved effective in randomised controlled trials, including 

tricyclic anti-depressants, milnacipran, duloxetine, pregabalin, and tramadol. [72-76] 

However, there are still many treatment failures and since anxiety is strongly linked to FM, 

new treatment to reduce anxiety should be tested. 

Our study had some limitations that should be taken into account. One of them was that the 

sample size was relatively small. Another one is that physical examination was performed by 

all researches, although we tried to standardize the procedure. So, in order to reduce examiner 

variability, all PPTs should be measured by the same examiner. 

Finally, results may also be biased by patients´ medication, as antidepressants, which could 

compromise the results of HADS questionnaire and therefore the association between anxiety, 

depression, pain threshold and vitamin D in FM patients and controls.  

Therefore, further studies are needed for one to overcome some shortcomings and to provide  

a more reliable account of the true connection between the variables under study. 
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 Appendix 

Appendix 1 – Socio-demographic Interview 

 

INQUÉRITO DEMOGRÁFICO 

 

Data: ____/____/______ 

Nº:   00 A 

 

Iniciais do nome (1,2 e última): ____________ 

Data de nascimento: ______/___/___ 

Nacionalidade: ___________________________ 

Residiu no estrangeiro até aos 18 anos? _______________________________ 

Desde que idade: ______ anos. Regressou aos: ______ anos.  

Número de irmãos: _____  

Posição na fratria: _____ (do mais velho para o mais novo) 

Sexo dos irmãos (F-feminino, M-masculino): ___; ___; ___; ___; ___; ___; ___; ___ 

(do mais velho para o mais novo) 

 

Tem filhos?  Sim   Não  

Nº total de filhos vivos: ____ Abortos espontâneos: _____ Abortos Provocados: ____ 

Filhos falecidos: ____ 

1.: idade à data da morte: ____ Ano da morte: _____ 

2.: idade à data da morte: ____ Ano da morte: _____ 

3.: idade à data da morte: ____ Ano da morte: _____ 

 

Pai: vivo  separado  Ano: ______ Falecido  Ano: _____ 

 

Estado civil: _____________________ 

Profissão:  

Por conta própria   Por conta de outrem   

Desempregada   Reformada  Com que idade? _____ anos 

 

Anos de educação formal: _____ Concluídos em: ____ anos 

 

Critérios de Fibromialgia: Sim  Não   
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Data de início dos sintomas (mês e ano): ____/_______ 

Data em que primeiro procurou cuidados médicos por esses sintomas (mês e ano): ____/_______ 

Data do diagnóstico (mês e ano): ____/_______ 

 

Que tratamentos faz actualmente para a Fibromialgia? (fármacos e outros) 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________ 

 

Se tem outras doenças, indique quais: 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________ 

 

Que tratamentos faz para estas doenças? 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________ 

 

Se já fez cirurgias, indique quais, e o ano da cirurgia: 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________ 

 

Quem foi, para si, a principal figura maternal durante a sua infância, até aos sete anos? 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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 Appendix 2 – Physical ExaminationEXAME FÍSICO 

EXAME FÍSICO 

 

 

Peso: _____ kg  Altura: _____ m  IMC: ______ kg/m
2
 

 

Nº de pontos dolorosos: ____ 

 

Limiar de dor:     A  B          Média 

a. Ponto médio da tíbia:    Dta: _____Kg        _____Kg         _____Kg 

   Esq: _____Kg        _____Kg         _____Kg 

b. Ponto médio do manúbrio esternal:          _____Kg        _____Kg         _____Kg 

c. Leito ungueal do indicador:   Dta: _____Kg        _____Kg         _____Kg 

 Esq: _____Kg        _____Kg         _____Kg 

 

Massa gorda: 

 

a. Perímetro abdominal: 

(na linha que passa nas cristas ilíacas, numa expiração normal) 

 

A     B                C   Média 

  _____cm          _____cm           _____ cm _____ cm  

 

b. Perímetro do braço: 

 

A     B                C   Média 

  _____cm          _____cm           _____ cm _____ cm 

c. Perímetro da coxa: 

 

A     B                C   Média 
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  _____cm          _____cm           _____ cm _____ cm 

 

d. Prega bicipital:  

(medida três vezes no braço não dominante)       

 

A     B                C   Média 

  _____mm          _____mm           _____ mm _____ mm 

 

e. Prega tricipital:  

(medida três vezes no braço não dominante)  

      

A     B                C   Média 

  _____mm          _____mm           _____ mm _____ mm 

 

f. Prega subescapular:  

(medida três vezes no braço não dominante)  

      

A     B                C   Média 

  _____mm          _____mm           _____ mm _____ mm 

 

g. Prega da coxa:  

      

A     B                C   Média  

  _____mm          _____mm           _____ mm _____ mm 

 

h. Bio-impedância 
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Appendix 3 – Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Portuguese version) 
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Appendix 4 – Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (Versão Portuguesa) – FIQ-P 
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